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AT
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Sophomores will gather
74.144:34vIday f their rally
which precedes the spohomore-
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Betty Doyle
will be in charge of the program. Betty ou an, Gloria Ellard, and
Marijane Call will do a chorus routine, and sophomore class members
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SPARTAN NINE ADVANCED PIANO GROUP
MEETS MODESTO PRESENTS FREE RECITAL
TODAY AT 3:30 TOMORROW NIGHT. 8:15
This afternoon at 3:30 the Spartan baseballers play host to Modesto J. C. Both of these clubs
have had fairly successful seasons
thus far, the Staters having won
five of their first eight games.
In meeting Modesto today, the
Spartans will be playing against
one of their old teammates, Jim
Reiley. Reiley played in the outfield for State earlier in the season, and will play center field for
Modesto J. C. this afternoon.
Milo Badger will probably get
the starting assignment today, and
he will oppose either Hickok or
Woodland on the mound.
Joe Pash will complete the Spartan battery at his catcher’s post.
Following are the respective
lineups for the two clubs. For
Modesto J. C.: Pilosi, short-stop;
Draper, first base; Gervase, left
field; Bondietti, third base; Lillywhite, right field; Jim Reiley,
center field; Menghetti, second
base; Stalker, catcher; and Hickok
or Woodland, pitcher.
For the Spartans: Marcipan,
short-stop: Holmes, first base;
Nunes, second base; Smith, third
base; Huck, center field; Louden,
left field; Clark, right field; Pash,
catcher; and Badger, pitcher.
Saturday the Spartans meet
San Francisco State in a return
game at the Municipal ball park.

Dr. Carl Duncan
Of Science Dept.
Lectures Tonight
Why don’t elephants fly? A
facetious question, perhaps, but it
will be treated seriously tonight
at 8 o’clock when Dr. Carl D.
Duncan of the Science department
speaks "On Being the Right Size."
Dr. Duncan’s talk replaces the
lecture originally scheduled, "The
Millbrae Mammoth Diggings," to
have been given by Dr. Fred Klyver of San Mateo Junior college.
Dr. Klyver is ill, and his lecture
has been postponed.
"Size Is one of the .most important factors in determining the
character of natural phenomena,"
points out Dr. Duncan. "It’s no
accident elephants don’t fly; they
couldn’t even if they had wings.
Size determines the upper limit
of creatures that can fly."
The same principle, applied to
airplanes, explains why experimental models motivated by birdlike, flapping wings have never
been successful, according to Dr.
Duncan. Notable among these is
the model designed by Leonardo
da Vinci in the 15th century.

WILDA PUNTENNY
SWORN INTO WAC
wilda rantenny, sophomore
English major from Ontario, was
sworn into the WAC yesterday
morning and sill leave for Fort
Des Moines about May 12, according to Dean of Women Ileleu
DInamick.
Miss Puntenny withdrew from
college yesterday, and will enter
the Air Corps branch of the WAC.

CLOTHING DRIVE
CONTINUES; MORE
DONATIONS NEEDED

united Notions Clothing drive
on campus, sponsored by Spartan
Spears, goes into its second day
today with an urgent plea from
the Spears for more and more
clothing to be contributed to the
Tomorrow evening advanced piano students of San Jose State drive.
Clothing is being collected in
college will present a recital in the Little Theater at 8:15 o’clock. The
front of the Morris Dailey audiprogram will be free to the public. Performers will be students of torium until Friday. Spear TreaBenning Dexter, professor of music, who has arranged the recital. surer Elizabeth Leecing is in
’Cello soloists will be Peggy Airth and Eleanor Holxwarth, each play- charge of the drive. All clothes
ing a piano and ’cello composition. The program for the evening is collected here will go first to city
headquarters, and then on to aid
as follows:
in the natiob-wide drive.
Prelude and Fugue A flat Major
Bach Spardi Gras Contest
Miss Leecing asks that students
Beverley Strong
do their utmost to make this drive
a
Prelude and Allemande for ’Cello
thingsuccess.
importantS he tyhsa, Zscrnsor:
Cordelli
and Piano
help in a real cause."
Eleanor Holzwarth
Winona Davis
Clothes needed are overcoats,
topcoats, suits, dresses, shirts,
Allegro
Sonata Op. 13 Grave
Beethoven
con brio
Sign-ups for the vt, hiskerino skirts, jackets, trousers, work
clothes, gloves, underwear, sleepWinona Davis
fingernail
contests
will
take
d
na
g
n
i
garments, robes, sweaters,
13rahms place Monday beginning at noon
Intermezzo E Major
shawls. Blankets and bedclothes
Chopin
Fantaisie Impromptu
at the booths in the Library arch, are also needed.
Patricia Schommer
announces Jack Daniels, co-chairA plea for children’s and InProkofieff
March
man of the Spardi Gras contest tent’s garments, especially knit
La Cathedrale Engloutie Debussy committee,
goods, is being made by the naVirginia Jones Hosley
In order to enter the whiskerino tional committee. Cut or uncut
Dr. Gradus ad Parnassum
contest, men must present them- remnant materials are also in deDebussy
selves clean shaven and register mend.
Beverly Strong
officially with the committee.
Prelude from Suite Bergamasque
Women’s nails will be clipped
Debussy
straight ac- road ’when registering
Virginia Cozens
for the feminine fingernail compeINTERMISSION
tition.
Johanna Barrnettler, co-chairSonata for ’Cello and Piano Op. 5
Beethoven man, says, "From the moment of
Dedication of a gold star on
sign-ups until the final judging
Peggy Airth
on Spardi Gras day, the progress the college service flag for the
Edith Eagan
Tile White Peacock
Griffes of the contests provides one of the late President Franklin Delano
Gene Chappell
best sources of entertainment to Roosevelt will highlight the meSerious Variations . Mendelssohn competitors and spectators. Be- morial assembly to be held Moncause of this, we ask that students day morning at 11 o’clock in the
Edith Eagan
All soloists are advanced stu- participate to the utmost in these Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program for the service will
dents with the exception of Patri- contests."
organ music, singing by
include
cia Schommer and Virginia Cozens,
Members of the committee are
both freshmen music majors.
Janet Macintosh, Grace Parent, the Madrigal choir, and a prayer
Reverend Robert James.
Pat Polk, Ellen Mattison, Wesley led by the
Nunes, Stan Black, Art Huneven, Mrs. Charlotte Rideout will speak
on Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, after
Cecil Domballan, and Ed Crotser.
which Dr. Harold Miller will present the eulogy to President
Milburn Wright, assistant proRoosevelt.
fessor of commerce, will address
Lt. (jg) Barbara Wood, libraMembers of the SJS Veterans
seniors today on class finances.
Wright was scheduled to speak rianship graduate in 1935, visited will act as a color guard and will
last week, but was unable to do so. the library yesterday afternoon conclude the meeting by securing
The meeting will begin at 12:30 prior to departing for the Hawaii- the colors. Student Body President Howard Riddle will lead the
in the Little Theater. Sylvia Ron - an islands.
Lt. Wood was stationed in salute to the flag.
fling, president, asks all class
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will dediWashington, D. C., before being
members to arrive promptly.
A council meeting will take sent to Camp Shoemaker for trans- cate the program, and Marjorie
place at 12 noon in the Little fer to the islands. She was libra- Howell will explain the new gold
Theater. Council members are re- rian in the Cannel Public library star on the flag. This star will be
dedicated by the Veterans.
before joining the WAVES.
quired to attend.

Sign-ups Will Begin,
Monday At Noon

Special Assembly
To Be Held Monday
For F. D. Roosevelt

PROF. M. WRIGHT TO
ADDRESS SENIORS

WAVE Visits Campus

will sing a song written for the
occasion. Virginia Sherwood will
lead a group of original yells.
Bob Barton, class president and
emcee of the program, asks that
all sophomores turn out for the
event and cheer their class on to
victory.
Barton said there will be a special event at the rally and lots of
entertainment.
"A 11
students,
whether they are sophomores or
not, are invited to attend," he
stated.
Events for Friday and the time
they will occur are as follows:
At 12:15 a tug-o-war between the
men of both classes will take place
on the San Carlos turf. In the
afternoon the women will have a
swimming meet from 3 to 4 o’clock.
Volley ball in the outside court
will also take place from 3 to 4
p. m. Sign-ups for the womep will
be in the Spartan Shop and the
Women’s gym.
Men will vie for points in a
cross campus race to be held at
3 p. m. At 3:30 there will be a
volley ball game in the outdoor
courts. From 4 to 5 a mixed baseball game will take place.
Points for the events will be
awarded as follows: swimming,
8; volley ball, 8; tug-o-war, 6;
race, 4; men’s volley ball, 3; baseball, 13; and Red Cross, 25.
"Dude’s Delight" is theme for
the dance which will be held from
8:30 to 12 in the Women’s gym.
Nancy Lynn, who is in charge,
states, "The evening will be rugged. Plaid shirts, jeans and your
loudest socks should be worn."
The individual accredited with
wearing the loudest socks will win
one mixer point for his or her
class.
Dadle McNeil Is in charge of
the women’s events and Dick Lair
Is in charge of the men’s. Carmel
Libonati is supervising Red Cross
sewing for sophs, and Ronnie Baker, for trash. Bobbie Jo Field
and Dale Bower are handling the
publicity. Joanne O’Brien and
Yvonne Welsh are co-chairmen for
the entire event.

TEA SERVED FOR
ART STUDENTS
TODAY AT 4 P.M.

Jeanne Ferrel will speak in behalf of Smock ’n Tam, and Audrey
Levick In behalf of Delta Epsilon
at a tea for all art majors, minors,
and technical students today at 4
o’clock.
Art faculty members will be
introduced by Mistress of Ceremonies Betty Anne Kelly. The program as yet is tentative, with the
exception of several piano selections to be played by Milton Lanyon.
stand it any more."
Refreshments will consist of iced
In a letter to Pyle sent to "Stars tea and cake. The tea will be held
and Stripes," which was reprinted In room 1 of the Art wing this
as an editorial in the Army publi- afternoon between 4 and 5 o’clock.
cation, S/Sgt. N. A. Freidman
stated:
"You more than any other correspondent have spoken to the
Women students Interested in
folks at home for us."
"He wasn’t with the Navy, but the WAVES may consult with
we liked to read his stuff," said Margaret Nider, Sp(R)2c, today
a sailor passing by the Pub office. In Dean Helen Dimmlek’s office
"Ile wrote so you could understand between 12:30 and 4 o’clock.
Miss Nider has been on campus
him."
Corporal Sam Hughes, visiting since Tuesday interviewing proson campus, summed it up in a pective enlistees during a threefew words.
day stay. She is particularly in"Pyle wrote about people and terested in sectfring recruits for
what they did, not what he thought the hospital corps, but new memwas going to happen."
bers are being taken into all
The folks at home will miss branches, under a new enlarged
recruiting program.
Ernie Pyle.

DEATH OF ERNIE PYLE REGRETTED BY NATION
On an obscure little island in
the Pacific, near Okinawa, a man
was killed yesterday by a bullet
from a Jap machine gun. His
death struck a personal note of
tragedy into the hearts of the
American public Just becoming
used to the idea of the death of
their president. News Correspondent Ernie Pyle was killed in action.
". . You wonder how a homely
little guy with bushy eyebrows
and a crinkly-eyed smile coulp
write his way into the hearts off
a vast multitude of American
readers with a daily column about
a war," wrote Dwight Bentel,
Publications head, last fall in an
interview ,he made with Pyle just
after the correspondent returned
from Europe. But the "homely
little guy" was able to bring the

war home to his reading public
and, on the State campus, the
feeling of loss was expressed in
many ways.
"Those damn Jape!" exclaimed
one student bitterly. And in one
of those lately familiar little
groups scattered on the lawn In
the afternoon sun, a girl told her
friends that it w.
Ernie Pyle’s
honesty that she admired.
"He always said he wasn’t
brave, and he didn’t want to go
back this Um& reallyhe hated
the war."
In the quiet of the library, two
of the librarians spoke with genuine regret.
"He was.so sensitive that maybe
it was a blessing that he died,"
said one. "He had to come home
last fall because he Just couldn’t

WAVE Recruiter To Be
On SJS Campus Today
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There will be a meeting of
Newman club tonight at Newman
hull; there will be installation of
new officers. Refreshments will be
served. All Catholics urged to attend.
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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Rae K lesson

P. E. minors: There will be a
retake of the picture for La Torre
All organizations planning con- ; today (Thursday) at 12 o’clock
cession space for Spann Gras must ; sharp in front of the Women’s
deposit $10 in the Business office Igym.
Marjorie.
before April 27 or their space will
be forfeited.
Harold Hyman.
Important meeting of all comThere will be a short but im- mittee heads for the Frosh-Soph
portant meeting of the Rally com- mixer, Thursday, 12:30.Nancy.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEPHIL GINN

Patriots’ Day

’rig, without regret.
It is in memory of those disciples of liberty that we dedicate
Patriots’ Day. Let us take inspiration from their great courage, and go
forth determined that their dream shall be our achievementfreedom
Mitchell.
without compromise.

KATHERINE
DUNHAM

taken this noon at 12:30. Please
be there!

1627 Juanita, Ballard 5574.WOffice Ballard 7800

One-hundred and seventy years ago today, at Concord bridge,
the first American patriot yielded up his life on the altar of democracy.
Seven days ago the President of our nation offered his life upon
that same altar.
In the years separating those two events countless other Americans have made that greatest of all sacrifices, have forfeited entity
for eternity.
Nathan Hale, Lincoln and Wilson, and others known not so well,
or not at all; General Teddy Roosevelt Jr., Lt. Ken Bailey and Pvt.
Frank Lainenames picked at random from an endless scroll.
From the greatest to the least of them, from President to Unknown Soldier, each gave his -last full measure of devotion,- unstint-

7 to 10, tying boxes at the Armory

Mon. Eve., April 23

Gloria Teresi

EDITOR

Two young men wanted to work.

Freshmen, attention: There will from April 18 to 30, inclusive.
be a loud sox contest at the mixer Room 1
for further information.
I dance tomorrow night. One point
Good
pay.
will be awarded to the class that
Recreational badminton for men the one
winner is in. Come on,
anti women in the Women’s gym
freshmen let’s
win!
today from 12 noon till 1 p.
All equipment furnished.
Wear
DENNY-WATROUS, Managernnt
Eros: Don’t forget that we are
rubber-soled shoes.
packing clothes for the National
Dr. Irene Palmer
Clothing Drive tonight at the Arat 8:15
All members of the Book Store mory. Meeting will be at 7 o’clock
S. HUROK presents
staff: La Torre pictures will be sharp! Audrey.

r

San ,,ose*Sta

JOB SHOP

Let’s all help sew up the sophomores!

mittee today at 4 o’clock in the ’
Student Union. Be there!Snooks.

,

Members of the decoration committee for Cotton Capers, meet
Will the .following people please ; in the Student Union today at
meet in the Quad at 12 o’clock 12:15. Important.
today for a meeting of the refreshDorothy Ilerger, chairman
ment committee for the mixer:
Pat Keating, Carmel Libonati, and
Alpha Chi Epsilon: The eight
Bernice Hansen.
Jickie Mitchell.
telephone lists will be ready for
Freshmen women: Deadline for you to pick up in the Spartan
Red Cross hours is Friday noon. Shop Friday in box "A."Janet.

7w/4al Rama’

NEW VOODOO DRAMA
fnnturing Martinique
"ing match
Primitive dances of Haiti, Martinique,
Cuba, etc. Rhumbas, Boogie Woogie,
Charleston, and Florida Swamp Shimmy which Miss Dunham danced with
San Francisco Symphony.
Negro
dancers supported by singers, native
drummers and special orchestra.
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 inc. tax
Students 60c rear main floor.

FRI. EVE., APRIL 27, at 8:15

YEHUDI MENUHIN
rwiimititinimeimeiewmairimieRsiarmileammemisie
Auditorium Box Office Col. 7087

IT’S DEFINITELY DEBUTEEN
TO

Catalina’s
Swim Suits

8-9’

Do
"Shore Duty"
Too!

A dress with beau -appeal and
an appealing bow. A belle -ringer
on campus or at a pretty pink tea.
A tub -lovely cotton you’ll launder
again and again, it’s that important!
Green -White
White

Red -

Black -White

Amphibious. as an
LST are these cct

DEBUTEEN SIZES 9 TO I 5

ton swim suitsby
Catalina .

. in

candy cane" striped shorts and bra

Debuteen Shop,
.. .so,
SICONO ROM

that you will wen,
all summer for swim
ming and playing.
5.00

480-3
BLUM’S
SPORT SHOP

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

BALLARD 8600
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